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1880,It is then proposed to bave the amend-
ment adopted by a sufficient number
et states to insure its going into effectEVENTS JJFTHE DAY,
ESTABLISHED IN 1881.1
A.A.&J.H.WISE
BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
LAS VEJAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
BtJSWKSS ESTABLISHED, 1858. INCORPORATED, 1S
- WASHINOTOK WAIFS.
The committee to whloh was refered
a bill pending for-.th- consideration ot
the Tehuantiepeo sbio railway haye
agreed to report the bill favorable.
The senate committee en rules at its
meeting this morning ordered an ads
yerse report on tho resolutions offered
by Senator Piatt requiring that the ex-
ecutive nominations be considered in
open session. , '
Surveyor General Dement, of Utah,
was again before tbe señale committee
on public lands today, 11 read a state-
ment made by newspaper men to Ibe
corumillee day before yusterday, and
J t
?t Zr 'fit
--
'pVa
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
RANCH
Outfitting Goods, Mining
FLlJllM. KRAIN. FEED iiiilJ HAY
J. J,
--THE LIVE
REALE8TATE
AND
ial kfli lor
812 Railroad Avenue. ;
LAS VEGAS, . . NEW MEXICO.
a specialty made in investing an1.Loaning money oh kastbrn capi-t- aLists, or whom i have a LaUoKLusa or coti respondents.
I have UNUSUAL FACILITIES fot the
IVESTlOATiON ofTITLES andaTUOKOOUIl
KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE, enabling me
to naake IN VKSTMENl S of all kinds, such as
tbe purchase of HANCH, UKANT and CITY
PH.OHKKTY. and maklnz LOANS lor CAPI
TALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE than they
oan for THBMSKLVKS.
1 here Is s arand future before NEW M EX--
ICO. Business is beginning to look up rap
idly. Now is the time to make Investments be-
fore prices advance too h Igb,
insre nas neen a maraea improvement in
REAL ESTATK duriuir the Dust I days, and
mere isnououottneoominii spring win wit-
ness a sharp advanoe in REAL KSTATK.when
those who made investments in pioperty will
reaparioD rewara.
Tne inoomlna tide of business lmnrovenent
is beginning to be feltand will cause a genu
ine ooom tne coming year, now is me time
to Invest. "A hint to the wise Is Butttclent."
I HAVE FOR SALE one of the best paying
wen osiaDiisnea manuiaciuring enterprises in
the Territory, (an be bought toan advantage.
1 HAVE FOR SALE one of tho best business
coiners In the city, renting for 20 per oent on
tho investment
I HAVB FoR SALE an elegant piece or resi-
dence property in an exoollent neighborhood,
that Is paying 20 per oent on the Investment.
1 have a business openlmr fot S5.U00 to SI0.- -
000 that Is absolutely safe, and will pay from
20 to &1 per cent on the Investment.
TO BANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
have a fine stocked ranch for sale that will pay
a larre Interest on the investment. Come and
see my list of grant, ranch and cattle invest-
ments before purchasing elsewhere.
1 HAVE the largest Une of rents. Improved
and unimproved property lor sale to be found
in the oity.
FOn BARGAINS of all klnda In REAL ES
TATE call on FlfZGERKELL, you will find
nun auve to.ousiness interests ana courteous
to sIL Before investing, oall and see him.Flugerrell's Guide lo New Meiloo, free to
all
O. H .MOORE
DEALER IN
DiRlT GOODS,
GEOOEEIE9.
BOOTS, HATS
CAIS
CORN, FLOUR
WOOL,
HIDES, PELTS
PUERTO DELÜNA, N. M.
A C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of
Wagons and Carriages
And dealer In
HEAVY HARDWARE.
Every kind of wagon material on hand.
Horse shoeing and repairing a specialty.
Grand Avenue and Seventh Street, East Las
Vegas.
B, B. BOBDia. C. M. BonuaK.
B. B. BORDEN & CO.
A Work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Plana, Specifications and Estimates Famished.
Shop and oflloe on Main St., Month of Catholic
3ometety, East Las Vegaa, M. M. Telephone
neonnectlon with shop.
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse,Etc:
The Best Market in the Territory for
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
DA.IL1Y BULLETIN :
XiAS VEGAS, FEB, 8. :
Late Arrivals Nice lot of Jaoan Teas in Fancy Packages, one;
car of the celebrated Hermosillo Oranges.which will be sold cheap
Received toc'ay: Lawrence Tomatoes and Corn, one car of barbed
wire and staples, one car of crackers, best and cheapest, one car ot
bacon, one car ifcandy, fresh and cheap, Matches, Axes, Chooolate, Fruits and Flowers and La Cereza Tobaccos. Etc.
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
1
SUPPLIES
Implements and Materials.
FI3STS B12!aVIBTTTTOITS.
BILVKBWAE21.
REPAIRINO or VIM ' WATvBM A
BFICIALTTj
TXT fiTTTi1
before tbe next presidential election.
Garfield's Baaaalaa
Cleveland. O.. Feb. 6 The transfer
of the remains nt tbe late president,
James A. Garfield, has been under con
sideration for some time, mis morn-
ing James R. Garfield, Lieutenant Ed
wards ana snaiers stauoueu bl uar-tiel- d
Post, repaired to lake a view ot
the cemetery lor tnis purpose, xtesiaes
the undertaker and press representat-
ives no one else was present. Tbe cat--
ket containing tbe remains oi tne aean
rested in its usual position in the vault
and its shellac stained sides presented a
natural appearance. Withered flowers
were there and evidences on every band
showed tbat the illustrious dead was re
membered by loving fnends. 1 be cas-
ket was not opened but it was quietly
placed in the sarcophagus under the di
rection of tbe undertaker. The outer
oovering was then hermetically sealed
ana tne remains were lost to monai
View forever. The sarcophagus was
then returned to tbe vault where it will
remain until the handsome monument
to be erected in memory ot tbe honored
dead is completed.
Tbe sarcophagus is a worK oi art.- - it
is of solid bronze metal, handsomely
ornamented and weighs 450 pounds.
The top is partially oval and massive
handles run along the sides and ends.
Tbe entire saroopbagus rests on four
lion's feet one ateaoh corner, indicat-
ing strength, A handsome tablet of
superior workmanship was placed on
top of the sarcophagus. It is six by
fifteen inches, and on each end lilies,
oak leaves and acorns, ornament the
projections in the centre, while lichen
and oalycanthus are entwined, giving
a beautiful effect. The tablet was de
signed as symbolical of the dead presi-
dent, symbolizing his love of home by
tbe lichens. His love of mankind by
tbe oalycanthus; his purity by tbe lily
and bis courage by tbe oak. The cost
of the saroopbagus was $20,000. Tbe
military guard about the vault will be
continued until next June.
Rescatng Castaways.
New York. Feb. 6. Tbe steamer
William Burbith which arrived here
yesterday from Rio J amero, reports on
Februrary 1st, she picked up a ship's
boat containing the crew of the Ameri-
can brig Annie L. White, from Rio
ü amero lor JNew lork, which tad
foundered the preeeding day. The
rescued mon consisted of Capt. White.
Mr. Walsh, a passenger, two officers
ana seven seamen.
Cain Exports.
Nevt York, Feb. 6, The exports of
specie trom this port during, the past
week were fUlu,U'J5. To Europe, a 185,-9- 34
silver and $125,862 gold; to Havana,
$261,440 gold and $1,500 silver. The
Imports were $337,726.
FOREIGN FLASHES.
Paris, Feb. 6. Striking factory oper
atives at St. Agnes are erecting barri-
cades in tbe streets of that cily and i
oocfliot between the military and strik-
ers is believed to be Imminent.
Odessa, Feb. 6. A revolution is fert
men ting in Turkish Armenia. The
Jails in tbe oity of Van are tilled with
political prisoners, and an extraordi
nary number ot arrests are made every
uay.
Rome, Feb, 8. It is stated tbat Italy
will accept Spain as arbitrator in the
dispute between tbe United States of
Columbia and Italy over the arresl of
Ernest Cerrule. an Italian subject by
tne lormer rower on tne cnargooi I rea
son. . ,
London. Feb. 6 Members of the late
ministry left London for Osborn at 9:30
A. if., to deliver the seals ol otnee to
tne yueen. The members of Mr. Glad'
stone's government proceeded to Os- -
born at 11:30 to receive tbo seals from
ber majesty. Tbe House of Commons
today ordered writs to be issued for
the of those members who
bave been appointed to office since the
House was last in session. The House
was adjourned nntil the 18th inst.
London, Feb. 5. The Marquis of
Salisbury today reoeived deputations of
unemployed workmen, who called to
nrge upon him tbe necessity of asking for
government neip. Lora Salisbury told
the men be considered the question they
presented as more serious tbau the
Irish question. He, howoyer, de
nounced the policy vogue among for-
eign governments of fostering indust-
ries by granting bounties from the
public treasury and called it false politi
eal economy. He expressed tbe hope
that tbe electors of Great Britain would
?;ive parliament the power to influencegovernments tq abandon guoh
policy.
Lord Salisbury and other membors of
the retiring ministry ot London, were
booted at Portsmouth while returning
from Osborne, whither they bad gone to
aeuver their seals ol omce to the queen,
Mr. Gladstone is rusticating at Lent-mar- e,
the home ot Earl Kose berry.
The oool and evasive reply of Servia
to tbe joint vote of tbe powers request-
ing her to disarm, in which she simply
acknowledges the receiptof the note and
said she would think about it, is today
explained oy the statement tbat Justbefore sending the reply Servia bod
received from Greece a confidential
telegram of important character. It is
surmised that Greece offered to ioin
Serviva in resisting the demand to dis
arm, as it is known that previous to tbe
receipt of the dispatch, Servia had
drafted a reply very different from the
curt note subsequently sent,
Since the adoption by the Bundezrath
of tbe bill prolonging the operation's
of the anti social law for five years,
agitation in the reiohstag circles in re-gard to the measure has inoreased.
Tbe Cologne Gazette-say- s that a coali-
tion is now being formed to threaten
the defeat of tbe bill in the reiohstag.
It is rumored that the snirit mononnlv
h(U Will be withdrawn from the richstag
me government peing unable to face
tne universal operalion to tbe mea
sures. uver400 petitions have been
presented against the bill.
Paris, Feb. 6. The supposed murd-
erer of Barróme, tbe Prefect of tbe de-partment of Euro, who was killed in the
railway carriage compartment while
returning to Everax, from Pans with$4,000 in bis pockets, January 14th, has
ueeu arresieu, wnen the train startedfrom Paris a man asked the guard if
Barróme was aboard, and when
answered in the affirmative, purohased
a ticket and went on the same train. A
man answering this person'sdescription
left tbe train at Mantes before tbe mur-der was discovered. A person taken
into custody has been identified by em-
ployes on the railway as tbe roan who
alighted at Mootes,
Surrender of Nana and Eight of
His Band of Hostile
Apaches.
Colorado Murderer Pajs the
Extreme Penalty of Law
at Leadrille.
Partial Destruction of a Jewish
Church in Now York Tal-uabi-e
Records Lost.
A Variety of Interestine News
" and Notes from all Parts
of the Union.
Saw Francisco, Feb. . A speeial
frnm Wilnnx. Arií.. SSVS: Gerónimo
.
.ik D.ntinia ara in oamD to
night at Langs rancb, anronte to Fort
Bowie, Arizona.
.',.A courier just in reports the arrival, ot
Lieutenant Maus at uuzb rareu, wim
hiuf Nana, nnn buck and four women
as hostages pending the surrender ol
tbe remainder of the hostile at the next
lull moon. Lieutenant maus win w.
thai., anrrannnr at l.&nf?S rancn.
Denver. . Feb. o. rne nepuDiioau a
WaahinirUin HnHfilal SSTSl Uon. CUftlS
r. Rnan. delmrata to coDKresB from Ari
zona, conversing today concerning the
cantnra ot Gerónimo and his band of
nf renflirada ADaches. said, the proper
plan ol the military aumonuea wns w
turn over tnose inaians to cirti aumuii-tip- a
fnr indictment and trial on charges
of murder and h6 entertained no doubt
if this course were pursued tney wouia
be brought to speedy Justice at tne nana
ot the courts and Juries ot Arizona.
General Crook, be said bad no power
tn administer Dunishment to these In'
diana. Thev were Drisoners of war in
his hands, subject to whatever disposi-
tion might be determined by the presi-
dent. They have murdered about 17S
DeoDle and destroyed a large amount
of property since they broke out of the
Ran Harina reaervation and went UDon
tbe war path, Gerónimo claimed to
bave gnevanees.and it was possible that
affairs at tbe reservation had not been
wisely administered in Tarious particu
lars but the fact remained that these
Indians had ruthlessly murdered inno
cent persons; outraged women and des-
troyed helpless ohiidren. The blood of
the murdered cried aloud not only for
for vengeance and retribution but for
such further relief as would p roteo t ci
tizens of Arizona and neighboring ter
ritories from a repiution ol sued scenes
The Deonle of Atizona were terribly ag
itated oyer this matter, and a period
had arrived when pondering and ao
commodtttion should give way to a Tig'
erous and determined notion on the
part uf the government.
Hanged.
Denver. Feb: d. ü Miniob, one !
three raxn who In October 1684, murd
ered Samuel Baldwin, a teamster, near
Leadvuie lor si.vuu was nausea, today,
Up to last night Minioh had ezpeoted
Governor liatón to commute nis sen-
tence to life imprisonment, and in con-
sequence was cross and indifferent;
driving from is cell a clergyman who
had called, with tbe most violent blas-
phemy. When he found be must hang,
be began to cry loudly for a "preacher,
and when he arrived Minioh earnstly
prayed tbe almighty, for forgiveness
for his sins. At 1:80 he was taken from
bis cell, placed in a sleigh, drawn by
four black horses and driven to the
scaffold about a mile trom town, where
about 7,000 men, women and children
bad gathered to witness the ezeeution.
When tbe party drove up to the scaf-
fold Minioh, wno was smoking a oigar,
lightly leaped to the steps and ascended
without a tremor. After reading the
deathwarrant by the sheriff and a pray-
er by a minister be slopped to tbe front
of the scaffold and addressed tbe crowd,
denying his guilt. He then steped upon
the trap, smiling and bade all alast fare-
well and was launched into oternity.
The Whipping Past.
íJew Castle, Feb. 6. Harrison and
William Holhwell, John Peacham aDd
Geo, Norris, all colored, and Frank
Flay ford, convicted of larceny at tbe
present term of court, were publicly
whipped on tneir bare backs in the jail
yard today, receiving from five to
twenty lashes each. Edwin Hallicgs-wort- h
was confined sn bonr in the pil-
lory for forgery. The thermometer
was near zoro, and added materially to
tbe legal punishment and greatly ag-
gravating process of torture. The first
man whipped, although but 22 years ot
age, has been an inmate of the jail
twenty times tor terms varying from
S to 13 months, and has been whipped
nearly every time. His brother William
is younger but is treading tbe same infa-
mous path, y
Fire Rcc.rd.
New York, Feb. 6. Tbe new Syna.
gogue of tbe congregation of li'Nai
Jerusbur, on Madison avenue, near
Sixty-fift- h street, oaugbt.fire from an
over heated furnace iu the cellar at 9
o'clock this morning, at the hour when
doors were opened to admit the con-
gregation for Sabbath services. Rabbi
Dr. Henry S. Jacobs, while putting on
ble robes,- discovered tbe tire and so
quick was its progress that tbe sacred
scrolls id the ark bad to be abandoned
to their fate. A general alarm called
out tbe entire available force of firemen
and the tire was auicklv extintruished.
It did fS,000 worth of damage to tbe
building and furniture, some of tbe
valuable records of the congregation.
Hod the hre occurred half an hour later
a disastrous loss of lite must bave re
sulted as the church was filled With
smoke in an instant.
aa Absard Idea.
Denver, Feb. 6, The Tribune-Republican- 's
Washington speoial re-
produces a sensational article from
the Evening Star in which it is claimed
tbat the democratic silver men and
seyice reformers in the House of
Representatives are disgusted with
President Cleveland's policy, which,
tbey assert, is dictated bv eastern mon
ey ?d men. An Instance is cited where
an eastern man was appointed to a po-
sition in a southern state where the
whole democratic delegation endorsd
anotehr man. As a remedy for all
these alleged evils it is proposed to rush
through congress an amendment to the
constitution abolishing the eleotoral col
lege and providing for tbe eleotion of
the nest presbent Tpy the people direct.
ADin H. WHITMORE, AGENT
LAB VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.;
HATED0 3sTEirtO LOAN ON
REAL ESTATE.
HAVB
inipiotod and UolmproTed Property of vnrj
lescrtotlon lta verjr portion of tho city of
Las Toga.
Business Lou to Lease;
Business Lots for Sal ,
Busineis Houses for Sale, ,
Besldenee Lota fur Lease,
Residences Houses for Sala, ,
ANDQood Faying Business for Bale,
Two LargKanches for Bale Cheap,- -
County serp uougnt ana ooiu,
uoia juines ra iniri for Sale.
Fine Paying UverMinsa for Sale.
A SAVINGS BANK.
I .ahnHnff mnn can nnrchase property of ue
on monthly Installments Instead of paylnirout
tbat which can never be returned BENT.
Don't pay rent. Coma and look at our Bar-
gains on the installment plan.
CASH WILL ALSO
Buy fine property at the very lowest market
price, wa aiso nave niauy ipwuii uoinu.m
real estate far below their cash value.
A.Á.& Jl.WISE
COR. 6TH at DOUGLAS
Opposite the new 1 rown Stone Optra Bouse.
NOTARY PUBLIC
LAS VEGAS, ; N. N.
F- - E. EVANS,
NEW PHOTO GALLERY
ART Al ralilTY STORE.
View of la Vega and vicinity. Frames"
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Blanketa and otherTCativn (iirliMliiee.
20 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block
LAS VKttAS, H.
FRANK LE DUC
fTactical Jailor and Culler,
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat-
ings and Psntalooniugs.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridgo Street.
I.AS VEGAS. N. H
MAECELLINO & CO,
.PIPIANOS
11 "t" ANX-
ORGANS
Rnln ah rnnftl 1 Monthlv Pftvmentfl.
Second-han- d plans bought, sold and taken
LIBEEKI A "ÍTpANOLA.
íRridi e Street and Fiara.)
LAS VEGAS. - NEW MEXICO.
JILL KINDS OF LAND SCRIP
SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,
ASMtlaMlH.neatead Claims. In 40. 60 and
UO acre pieces. Looatableon t ny lands sub--
leotto homestead and entry
Large eupplj on band; no delay In nulos; or.
1 have a full supply of Fractional Addlll.nal
Reneatead Ciaima.uf trom 8 to 11) ores, which
by rulings of the General Land office, are
on frBotional aulxi'vleions of double
their area, or less, the difference being paid
for in cash, atl 25 or .60 per aore, as the
ase may be. Bend toe area ol the fractional
tract you desire to locate and I will send a
piece of proper size. ,P.rwriield Warrant..--I- n 40 acre pieces,
Act ol A Dril 11. lew. Loc, .table on any unap
propriated public lanas, ne supreme oourtbas decided in filoox ft. Jackson that the
word unappropriated as applied ,to publio
lanas means ''not legally disposed of." It
will take lands in the corporate limits of a
town. See Secretaries' decisions In Heed vs.
Dlgby, and Lewis et ul, vs. Seattle. Jt will
take occupied lands where there Is no legal
claim. Bee Bavard vs. Dunn. It will take
withdrawo laud when tbe withdrawal does not
operate aa a disposal of tie land. See last case
and the ease Of William P. Brown.
Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
Lands.
Bleax naif-Bre- Scrip. In 4", 80, and
160 aore pieces, Act of July 17, 1864. Locatable
on an any nnsurveyed land' not mineral.
Valentine Serif In 40 aero pieces. Act of
April 5, ls78. Locatable on any nnnpproprl.
ited and unooi upled public lands, not mineral,
surveyed or unsurveyed.
In locating any of the above serin, no settle-
ment or residence la required ana there Is no
ttmlt to tbe quantity one person may use. The
tttrht attaches at once on nllng tbe arrlp, and
transiera of title for town a les or other pur-
poses may b mode without any delay.
Void entries, locall.n. r selections, will
ajat arevent any ef these rights Irani attaching.
Addreaat
T.B' MILLS,
peal Estate Dealer.
AS VEGAS. N. M
W. I. TBiviRTOR. waiXAci tusaaxoir .
I
Oii'CTORSMD BUILDERS.
ft.'twern Railroad and (3 randllden Street 4.rer,n0.
Estimate. tiyladt ot wotk-tA-
VEGAS. (EaJ"t6ide) N. M.
IL E. KELLYi .
(Owner of the M K brand of cattle)
BAHCH AHD CATTLE BROKER-
-
OFflOB: Bridge Street, Opposite Poatoffloe.
Bnrveylngby Johh Campbell, the n
Surveyor
PortraitCopyincHouse
,tsw Menu wanted In every stats. Bend for price 11.1
nmt to 1. A. tttwani Laksaiae Alia. Uloaso.
THOMAS SIKB.
lafeiTTiiiaH iriiTioiHrar
reiterated Ins denial that he had never
said what had beeu attributed to him.
Tbe house committee on public lands
today agreed to report favorably the
bill to f irfull the Southern Paoitto 1 and
grant, exoepl tbo right of way through
public public lauds, aud all necessary
land for station tmildiDgt, depot ma
chine shops, side tracks, we. all lands
included within tbe limita of any
town or city site, aad any land
sold by the railroad company , in pos-sio- n
of aotual settlers to an amount not
exoeedimr 160 acres. k
Tbe bouse committee ca territories
today heard a delegatiod of Indians
representing tbe tiye civilised tribes of
the Indian territory in opposition to the
bills organise the territory of
Oklahoma. The Indians expressed 'general opposition to these and all bilis
affecting the present relations With Um
government. All tbey wanted was for
the government to keepiatin witn uem
and the organization oí the territory of
Oklahoma, they claim weuld be vio-
lation of treaties.
Solicitor General Goode, who ' has
been specially designated to conduct
suit againsl tbe Bell Telephone com'panvtotest the validity their paloot
has secured the services of the follow
ing named gentlemen as speoial counsel
to aasist in prosecution of the suit: A.
G. Thurman of Ohio; Grosyenor Lowery
of Mew York , who is specialist in eleo-tric- al
matters; Messrs "Kppa Hunton
and Jou Chandler ot Washington and
C. L. Whirtman, patent attorney of
Washington.
CONDENSED TELEGBAms.
The Dominion government Bteamer
Lansdowne, which left Halifax, M. S.,
for Sable Island, seven days ago, it is
feared has been lost.
Tbe schooner Maud M. Storey, carry-i-n
g a crew of fourteen men, engaged in
tbe Grand Bank halibut fishing, bas
not been spoken to since December 14th
and has boen given up for lost,
Mayor Smith of Cincinnati, has sent a
communication to Edward Hudson
superintendent of police, saying that
for insubordination in refusing te re-
port yesterday tor orders, as direoted,
he was discharged.
Tie will of George Lonllard tit fa
mous luriman ol JNew I orí, who died
at ice, rranne, several days ago, was
hied for probate today. By its provis-
ions J nines Kennedy a former employe
ot tbe deceased, is left $5,000, all this
residue ot bis estate is given to his
widow.
If the progressive oigar makers of
ilew Xorkagrae sopoeed
by the manufacture and accept the
sohedule of wages based on the average
pnoe paid oy an shops last year, about
4,000 people will be relieved from suff
ering, which is begining to be fell se-
verely in many ot the trades, more or
less directly connected with the cigar
uiaaiug luuusiry.
The Metalio Burial Case company of
winneia junction, Long island, bas
completed tbo casket intended for the
final deposition of the remains of thelate King Alfonzo, of Spain. Tbe cas-
ket is mado cf bronze dates, one-four-
of an inch thick, relieved by twelve
panels, tbe oorners of which are deoors
ateel with tiles, each one a leaf in the
genealogical tree ol the royal family:
on tbe four corners, indicative of
strength, are lions rampant, oast in
heavy bronze. Tbe oover is toppod
with tour massive orowns and other
decorations emblematio ot tbe history
of the Spanish monarchy.
When the British steamer Castle Crag
swung out from her wharf today on a
trip to Liverpool the. pilot discovered
tbat she would not obey her rudder and
gave orders to reverse the engines. The
vessel was under full headway, howev-
er, and the order could be obeyed.
She ran into the British ship Erin's Gem
lying at the wharf, tearing away tbe
planks, straining ber joints andoausing
the seams of the deck to open. Steer-in-g
off from tbe Erin's Gem tbe CasleCrag struck tbe British ship Equator,
smashing her bowsprit, knocking a hols
in ner side and crushing ber pert and
starboard sides.Th Equator parted her
lines and the Castle Crag ran between
her and the wharf, doing considerable
other damage, and finally
.
got
.
into clear
ii
.i i i iwowr. viuuurs tnougai tne aamage
was now over, but the next instant she
crushed into the British ship Asians,
leayining her a total wreck. Sheering
off again she enoountcd tbe Equator for
tbe second time demolishing her lim-bo- rs
right and left. The Asiaaa got an-
other severe shaking up and tbe Castle
Crag turned her aitention to the Nor-
wegian bark Opphir.sUviog- - in bor bul-
wark, 8he then steamed out into the
river and was anchored. There was
intense excitement during the acoident,
but tbe vessels being at wharves no
liyes were lost.
MARKETS M TELEGRAPH.
New Y.rk Meaey.
New Y orb, Feb. 6.Monet On call easy at H2 per
oent,
Bab Silver $1.00f.
rhlladelfUa W..1 Market.
Philadelphia, Feb. 6.
Wool Quiet and unchanged,
Kaasas City Live Itaek Haras
Kansas Cur. Feb. 8.
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle Receipts. 1.031: shinmenta
8,010. Shipping grades weak and slow.
Butchers active and a shade higher.
ExDorters t5.00ia5.10. Good tn
choice shipping, $i.604 90; common
to meaium y.vutgi.oo; stackers
and feeders $2.6U3.75; cows $2.0C
3.W.
BeJden cV Wilson,
THE FANCY GROCERS
OF LAS VEGAS.
Bridge Street, next door ta poatoffloe i All
oedf Otll rared trie to.any part i ikasliy.
Appie'Bfd'cJ.Í iLIiSitgLV? Nati ,n w,ter l0 Cr"m r
First Glass Short Order Parlor-O- pen Day and Night,
STjrYOSrrDAm) BEAITDS OP CIGkAJRS.Oysitorai And G-ctm- o Served in. 'zi-rx- v .tyl
CENTEtt STBEET. ONH DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDEB'S BHOB STOBI.
ilD SILVER US
AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE
--A.T-,
HIT'S JEMY HOUSEJ. W. BAR
GOLD WATCHES
3IAMOÜTDS.
3ILYEB WATCHES
CHAIKSi!
BBACELHTSi
li mi.. .. ru "r """vYL "ivf 4k.
3sTO. 324 RAILROAD
Eieadquarters for Fancy 6oods
IS AT THE BAZAR, BEIDGE STREET, -
The Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City
AT THE LOWEST PRICES." COME AND SEE THEM,
.
THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.
PABK HOUSETERRITORIAL NOTE.
The Socorro county jail contains TUTT'S GOODALL & OZANNE,
"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
THE NECESSITY
;roK rax srzciAxjsTa,
DR. WAGNER & GO.
ten prisoners, five of whom are
charged with murder.
John Shannonhouse and Miss Em PILLSHnUred in ih Postoffics ia Las Vsam Second Class Matter. Kateill.oeperday, tf.OOánd 10,00 per week
Bontheaat oorner of park.' Las Vegas Hoi
mie Sligh were married at nue
Oaks on the 1st inst. We offer no apology for devoting- - so much Springs.Pure water is a senrce article in SoWTABLUB1D 11171. time and attention to this- -
oloas of diseases, believing that no oxmdl
Uon of humanity la too wretched In meritcorro and it retails tor o cents perbarrel delivered. tne sympatny ana oeot eerfee. or in pro--
rtsslun to waicn we tieiong, as many MRS. M. ADAM8, Proprietress.It is rumored that White Oaks is to Innocent sufferers, and Ittt tneA Largo Assortment oí Perfumes a-- d Toilet Articles always odrCBLISHCD
DAILt EXCEPT MONDAY.
rEEMI Or SUBSCRIPTION IS ADVANCE
r m am. roer AO i nn:
have a new democratio newspaper. physician who devotee hlms-l-f to rellerlnghand. Bole Agents for TansilTs Punch Cltrare. the alnloted and saying them from werae thanNew Mexico has about as many news-
papers now as she can afford. death, ig no leas a poltHpthiuptet aatl beneBAILEOAID .tYVEHSTTJIE! at.DB1tactor io ni rsoe man me eurgaon or AtcLlsoa, fT.feU'A Santa Fe R Rclai. who by close application exeelgln tnrtatly.by mall, on year,...
10 00
Daily, by mall, wx month. 00lHy, by mall, three month,.., tWHall, by oarrler. nrmk ... S
25 YEARS IN USE.
Th Greatest Medical Triumph of til Iff!
SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.
Laa. of appetite, Bewele coettve, Fete la
Ike head, wltk tail eeaeatlea la tke
kack part. Pala nader tke akealder
lade, Fallneae after eat I a., with a ale
Inclination te exertion ef kedy er miad.Irritability of temper. Lew estrile, wltk
feeling of kTia aeeiected eomo daty,Wearlaeee, Dlulneae, Flatter! ac at ike
Heart, Dete keforetke eyee, Ileadacke
orer ike right eye, Keetleaeaeae, wltk
Stfal reame. Highly colored Urine, and
CONSTIPATION.
XTTT'8 FILLS are especially adapted
to such cases, one dose effeoia .uoh a
change of feeling; as to astonish the sufferer.
Thv Immmm t tin A DBotlte.and cause toe
The El Paso Times says J. T.
of Las Vegas, "is thinking
SM tarcaLa tae tarn
other branch of his prufeaalon. And, forto
nately for humanity, the day Is dawn ng whes
the false philanthropy that oondemaed ta.
victims of folly or crime, tike the lepers un-
der the Jewish law, to die uncared for, hag
seriously of moving his family cere to .outb.we.t7 By eon.uT.ií,L"Yíl""
and locating permanently. reader wllleee that at a pa ni cuma L junta.
Advertising ratea mad knows on apptloa- -
lon.
City subscriber, are requested to Inform the
iffioe promptly In case of rr of the
naper, 01 lack of attention on toe pert of the
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Comer of Sixth and Douglas Av.
Gov. Ross, by proclamation, offers passed away. - u vamusjou iave.the main line, turn, aoutiiwegt through Xrtnldad and-eute- che territory throuah luuwYOUNG7 MEN500 reward for the murderers olRicardo Jacques, of Rio Arrioa countyearners. s. The traveler here bealns the moat inter.Who may he suffering; from the effects of
and tUX) fur tne men wno wounaea estlna journey ou the continent. As be is car-ried by powerful engines on a steel-raile-youthful follies or Indiscretions wuiaoweu
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon8UNDA.Y, FEBRUARY 7. the sheep herders FIRST-CLAS- S IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS. ever laid at the altar of suffering aumanity,A St. Louis capitalist proposes to body to Take am t'lesn.thus the jutem Iaoarished.and by their Tonle Action on Dr. wanner will guarantee to forfeit asisj torevery case ot seminal weakness er privatetne If Measure vrarmaia, nrKui- -i biwvu . wprortur. il. Price a!Vc. 4 1 IWiiiray at..W.T.
rook ballasted: traca up tne steep ascent of the
Ha ton mountains, with theli cnaimlug--
trequeut glimpse of the pac
Uh peak, far to the north, glittering In las
morning iud and presenting the grandest
spectacle in the whole Hnowy range. When
half an hour Irom Trinidad, tbetraln suddenly
dashea into a tunnel from which It emerges
on the southern .lope of the Baton mount
alseaae or any bidq ana onaraoter wtuen r
undertake, to and falla to cure.Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER.TUTT'S HAIR DYE. MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN
There are many at the ae of SO to l whoProprietress. r iriMiiiien witn wo rrt'aueni evacuauona ok am. ana in sunny new Mexico.Gav lure or Whisker changed to aGLOssr IJlack by a single application ol
tliln DTE. It imparte a natural color, acts tbe bladder, often accompanied by a alight At me root oi toe mountain ne. me eity oiHauin. whofc. extensive and valuable ooalsmarting or Duming sensation, ana a weaienIng of the system In a manner the patient can
Oxe by one the New Mexican nom-
ination are confirmed. Judge Brinlter
ia the latest to receive the approval
of the sena'e.
Another railroad would benefit
Las Vegas materially, but in the
meantime local traffic can be larrely
increased by the construction and im-
provement of wagon roads and bridges
in Ban Miguel county.
instantaneously, boki uy uruggwa, ut
sent by express on reoelpt of (1.
Office. 44 Murray St.. New York. MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO. not account fot. On examining the urinarydeposits ropy sediment will often be fouaand sometimes small particles of albumtu
held, make it one of the busiest place. In th.
territory. From Raton to Laa Vegas the rout.
Us. along the base of tne mountain.. Un th.
right are the snowy peak. In full view while
on the east lie the grassy plains, the
put up one or two artificial ice ma-
chines in the southern portion of the
Territory. He says he can supply
the manufactured article cheaper
than the natural product can be fur-
nished,
Socorro is figuring out this munici-
pal problem: "If two ick paupers
are going to cost the city $300 inside
of a month or six weeks, how much
will it coat the city if two more Bhould
be added, and they should all be aick
three months?"
lesterday the unfortunate daugh-
ter of a prominent citizen finia
county, lio through a mis-ste- p has
had the doors of her home closed
will appear, or tne color am oe or a win,
miiklsh hue, again changing to a dark an
torttld appearance.- nbare ar. many men wdAIT OHKAT OATTLB gAHOa OF TUB HJUTHWBBT,which stretch sway hundred, of mile, intothe Indian Territory. The train reaches Laa
Fend 10 cents postage, and we will
mall you free a royal, valaable,
sample box of gooie I bat will put
tuu In tne way of maalnr nwrf WOOL QF&LFRS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS. die of this djttiaulty. Ignorant of the cause,which Is tbe .ootid ataco of seminal weak. Vega, in ume toruinner.
ui vaOAS.. W, v ill gnarantee a iwrfeot cure '1ness. Drall cases, and a healthy restoration of th"money at once than anylnlinr else In America.Hciih 8"ie o( all ages can live at home and
work In spare time, or all tbe time. Capita) with an enterprising population ot nearly10,000, chleBy Amerioans, is one of the prlnol
pal citie. of the territory . Here are looated
genito-unna- organ..
Consultation fiea. Thorough examinarle
and advloe fó.NEW MEXICOLAS VEGAS.ol required, ne win sien
you. immt-n-
'tty suro for th' se who start at onoe. BT1X-U- N
CO., Portland, Maine. tnoae wunueriui uuvuus iuuuuuw, w.tke tbe Doctor's aoaitional advertlsemeat Vega, hot surlngs. Nearly all ui way rromin the Denver Dally Mans and rribune-- U
l.ubtlcanagainst her, was reduced to the dire 1880
The public debt was reduced
during the month of January,
but there has not been any special
noise made about it. The national
bankruptcy that was to stare us in the
face In case Cleveland was elected,
does not seem to slare.
AU oommunioanuna anouu Dvaourvaewa .necessity i begging lot looa. socor Harper's Young People,ro Chiettttin. DR. WAGNER & CO.
The Demine Headlight says a cow
Kanaaa City tbe railroad has followed the
route of tne ' Old Bnta Fe Trail.," and now
Ilea through a country which, aside from th.
beauty of u natural aoenerr bears on .very
haad the impress of th old Spanish civiliza-
tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still mora
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and As-
tee stock Strange contrasts present them
serve, everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and enertry. In one short hour
the traveler pusses from th city of Laa Vara
with ber fashionable
.138 Larimer Street. Address Box 8389, DenAN ILLCSTHATED WEEKLY. STREET RAILROAD CO.died in that iown the other day un ver, Colo,flut this out and ake along.The piisltinn of Harper's Young Peop'e asder suspicious circumstances nd a the luMdinir weekly ucriodica. for young
The Watrous Stockgrowers' Asso- - postmortem revealed in her stomach readersls well estubllehcd. The publishers
nary i'o uslns to provide tho best and most"a handful of shincle nails, a quan Cara tod rretilarlvfrornOM uKewTor .,er, .Mri-e- n minntM. and fromciation are convinced that there are attractive read n and Illustration The
7 o'clock a. ro u, w p m. Cnmnanv's c flioe. Twelfthas many cattle in their section as the erlHlsnd Hurt st i'ies nave stronn aiamaticInlcrcsl, while tbey are wholly frte Irom C0N3ÜMPTI01Í OAK BE CURED! BaaLTS ASTD rLXASUU BKSOBT,
tity of glass and crockery, a suspender
buckle, some buttons, a darning
needle and a small font of type." No
wonder she died.
iwenty-nv- o ticaeto tnu to -
strue'.ahHtls uerulclous or vulg.irly senFationarange will support. So they announce on nutursl hUtury anfi science. DR.the fac tby resolution, and further travel sri'l th fnois of life, are by writer
wh ise names frive tbe brat assurance nf ao HALL'SA close observer of men and thingsmore proclaim their intention to eurncv anil value. MustraU-- parers on wi.1THE I.JLS "VEGASathletic sporia, ruines nnu pastimn give iuuinroimation on tnete sittijectd. 'inore is nutnabout town tells us of an enterprisinggenius who, with half a bushel ol
meal, a string of red pepper, 5 lbs. of
meat and a few shucks, made tómales,
refuse any courtesy to those who may
bring in additional cattle. In fact they
will treat all new-come- as intruders,
ing cheap about It but lis price. For the
An enltomeof everything thnt Is attractive GrJiLf AND COKE CO. BALSAliíl 11tndcirautc in juvenno literature. uostoawhich he sold near the Gem theatreand in every way possible protect Courier.
A ww klv feast of nnd thin its io the boystheir own rights. on Saturday night last for twenty
one dollars! Tliere are here five news and girls in overy family which It visits.
lirooKlvn llnl.'ii.papers reiirt-sentin- an aggiegate
LAS VEGAS, N. M
M. S. HART, Superintendent.
Cures Consutoptlon, Colds, Pnenmo-ni- a,
Influenza, Bronohial, Difficulties,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, - Asthma,
It - wondorful in Its wealth of pictures, fn- -Prince Battenbeko, the husband cauital of $12.000 to $15,000, Hnd we formatl n anil lniorent. hristian Advocate.
her elegant bótela, street railways, gas it
streets, water work, and other evldenoe. of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Ulorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Feoos church, built upon the foundation .
of an Asteo temple, and the traditional birth
place of Monteiuma, the culture-go-d of th.
Aztec. It is only half a day's ride by ral
from tbe Laa Vegas hot springs to tho old
Spanish oity of banta Fe. Santa Fe Is the
oldest and most interesting city in the United
State. From Banta Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Rio O raed toajunction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Paotflo rati road, and at Doming with th.
Southern Faoltto from Ban Franoisoo, passing
on tbe way the prosperous city of Socorro ana
the wonderful Lake V alley and Peroha mlnlngdistriot, finally reaching- Uemlng, front
which point Silver City I. only forty-fl- miles
distant aud may be reached over the B. O. D.
H K K. Tbe recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near silver City, eioeod
anything In the Kooky mountains in richness.
Shipments otthe ore have been made toPueb
lothat run as high a 46 per cent pure silver
For further information addressW.F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Ageot, A. T.
8. F. B. H.. Tone It a. Kanaaa
of Princess Deatrice, is so particular TERMS: POSTAGE PHEPAiD S2.00 per year,venture to suy mat tnu is more ciear
money than was made by the entire
Croup, Whooping Cougn, ano au
THsABjuia of the Breathins Oreana, ItVol 7. Commences November 8, 1880.
Blnirle numbers Ave C ht ench.outfit on that dav. 1 bus it is that
that he won't allow her to rail on ber
brother, the Prince of Wales, until a
list of tll the other visitors in the
soothes and heals the Membrane of
th. Lunes, inflamed and poisoned byTHE AGUA PURA CO.Hip stomach dwail's the mind in the heniltlitnccs sh i! Ij nut Io by Postomoetlonev Order or lli'itlt to avoid chance of Iops.A'Klross llAltl'Klt It BK TU. Us. N. Yfar wtsl. El Paso Bulletin the disease, and prevents the nighthouse is submitted to him lor inspec Lockhart&Co . have on exhibition sweats and the tightness across tne
rhnst. which aooomDanv it. CON'.at thru runcli and catt.e ornee a nn'tion. As Hattenberg has no record The BCt'Klter ..
HDticimeQ ot silver ore irom a new strike tMued 2llart.lt mA . y- SUMPTION Is not aninourable mal-nrl-T.HALL'S BALSAM will cureearh year. 4-- 10 p tin lliu fvrauiiu district, lour tunes wiand was scarcely heard of before his
marriage, his position is the subject Clear Mountain Stream, thexfSmZSe.bove the city and conducted by yon, even though professional aid falls.II II 8;xll4 Inrliea,nllhf I (1,'dabun-- . on wnai is Ktiown as tueof much ridicule in England. cdiamond field. The rock snows born
silver id quantity and is pronounced by
3, BOO Ulwl'-.i'- ni
whole Picture
Wholrarlr I i I
Gravity System. For rates, etc . applv to
S. W. LEE, Supcriiiteudeut.
ott rrrmr rinmsr Endce and Twelfth Streets.
Hxiitrisio tin immensely nvu. jub
Our dispatches this morning report claim Irora which it is cropping is the
further surrenders on the part of the r.Q NEW MEXICO.property of Mr. A. Appligutu, wno isoere with tiougn ore to make a mill
run and so net a reliable esumate of
thu tinliiH nf his mine. A number of DEALER IN
claims are already located in tne dis
Tfreef to enmtuntrrt on all ir.ood, t
ptnwnal or family use. Ttlt.lmt- -
order, stud sjrtvea exact cant of
tiling you use, eat, drink, wnr,
have fon ivlllt. These I.VVAl.tí I' I
BOOKS contain Information pt'ie-fro-
the markets of tle to.lt!
will mall at copy KRKK to nj
dres. upon receipt of 10 rts. to !' t .
xpenso t matHnu. It an tirM, tyoa. r , rtcapectrally. O
MONTGOMERY WARD '
ST de ese WaJiRjih A.rnn.--. '
hostile Apaches. 8ome of these have
already been indicted and will doubt-
less be hunded ovei to the civil au-
thorities for summary punishment.
Now that the lower country is about
relieved of the- presence of Indians,
trict, the Loe's Lead, Uuioi, niguuyer,
Lost Diamond and Poodle Dog and
new camp callod headvi le is opeomg
into exislanco. Now tbe danger from
BILLIARD PAHLOR BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
AND
S A L O O W- - TjjRrxstsrc aooiDsIndians is said to ba over, developmentthe business depression which hasexisted for . nearly a year will cease workvillbe pushed vigorously ueming Headlight.and a general revival of trade follow 1880.Harper's Weekly.Boston Wool.' Boston. Feb. 0, A Flrst-Lla- ss Stock of Fine
Co.voKESb uas oeen two months La Wnoi. Sioadv and firm. Ohio and BRIDGE STREET, WEST J las vccac. utv MPlCiCnILLUSTRATED. AND CIGARS? i inimRSPunnavlvania. fleeces C2(ab7c; Michigansession, hut has done nothing what' a asivwwnitra lleeces. 81(S32c: Ohio tine delaineever, except to pass the presidential I" '
3? r-sr- f
Jiijii-lT,- Mif hiiHn Una delaine 85c: un
fcdC CÍJNSTANTLT ON UXtu.
''
.éé W. DERLINO & CO.,
limner's Weekly has now, for more than
twenty yearn, maintained its position as the
muir i.lustrated newspaper In"--
--
. .
' i ROGERS BKOTHEESmanen wools zuiouu; tor uu ouu A,iFir.n with a c inttant increase of litermedium pulled wool S5a. for good west' arv and arllsnc res Hires, it la able to off er for Opposite Ti GAiirn Office.succession bill, and even that hasbeen put together so recklessly that
it is now claimed it will soon have to
Via rennened and nasaed again. Had
ern. the ensuing year attractions unequalled by
uny previous volume, mbraelng to capital
Illustrated s rial stories, one by Mr. ThomasASSIGNEE'S KOTIC'E. i Hardy, amoiw the foremost of livlnir writersthe bill been in exuitenca a year ago Practical Horseshoers.ÜNI0Ü10N-4EÜ- Woi iiuiiou, mu. too . " j 'm.n of tin. moat ranid rising of Knitlisb novelIS IIERKBY Hivr.N jmai tNOTICE deed of asslirnment for the benelltand had both Cleveland and Hen' ists! graphic iuusrallons or ltnusiiai intoreet
nTn.im m hi sect oils oi tun uounnj , vu- -dricksdied before the 4th of March of creditor, M. Homero & Co., Marttarlio Ho-mero and II. Jesus Márquez have conveyed and
transferred to the undersigned all their real
and per.onal property, with full authority to
collect their assets and pay tlielr liubi'- -
last, the presidency would have gone
terttilulng short stories, mostly illustrated, by
the best writers, and important papers by
high authorities on tho chief topics of the CARRIAGE AND WAOON Birover to Mr. Arthur's secretary of itaRArv one who dnalres a trustworthy polltl' PALRLNO NEATLY DOlNüi.state, and the vice presidency would tteswllhlho ptoceais inereoi. an potubjknowing themselves to be Indebted to said
Hrm or individuáis arc notified to make settle-
ment wilh ihe undersigned; and all creditors
cal guide, an entortaluinif and Instructive
family Journal, entirely tree from objection
THREE DECADES OF FEDERAL
LEGISLATION,have remained vacant. Is this the
way the Republicans hope to regain able fea'ures in
either letter-pres- a or must ra
of either are requested to present their claims NO 9 BRIDGE STBEET,lions, Bhould subscribe to arper a rreeair,
power? to the undcrBliriieu witnout
aeiny.
MAN tl Kit a CAültTKí, AsIgnea.
Las Yrgai, N. H . January II. 1H. Haroer's Periodioals.
--1855 to 1885PER YEAR.ASSItíSEE'S NOTICE.The followers of Mr. Blaine affect
to bo alarmed at the refusal of the HARPER' H WFEKLY... t MIIAKl'KK'8 MAUAÍINK 0U NEW MEXICOPersonal and HistoricalV1AMARICAB CIVIL WAR, RecongtruCtlon, witb LAS VEGAS,vrOTICl Is hereby given that ny tncir aeeuPresident to give his reasons for the 1 Alt 'Kit 'BBAiAlt -1 A Kfs YOUNO PEOPLE..... ....... i 00HAMPER'S FRAMKL'M PQUAKB Ll- -removal of Republicans from office. r of snignment lor the i neuv ui o..oo.rinidad Komero, Brother and Son, T. RomeroIt Son, Trinidad Komrro, EngHtno Homero and Involving Slavery ana 9tl'''--ni- MBUAKY, One i er 102 imniKniPostaire free to au aubscrlbers In tne uniwuoraplo u mero, navo couvejeu i . ..- --They claim that these unfortunates
are liable to suffer a loss of caste or 8 ta ee or Canada. JOHN W.cKiecnes oi iniiiucin v.....Periods, byTZOIX. SAMUEL S. COX,ferre'to the u .ders'K'ied
an toeir rc. .
onal property, Willi full authority toepl-"e-
their astels snd puy theiriwl t. reñí. All neraoiis knowing
rv,
.nh... nf the Weekly begla with theprestige in the estimation of the pub
Hint nmi'bor for Jan.iary ol each yesr. Whn
HILL,
illlerchant,
lic. This plea is simply amusing in themseiv.s Indebted to emit "Vní no Umeindividuals, are notified lo m ke iliat the 1 raeniionen, ii win m ..,uv.subscriber wishes to commence withthe face of the fact that when Mr, nberorconiressforWvears The work l. oomoUiUj.ihe i eit ar.er tne receipt oi orU.:r.wlihtbu undersigned, and all creditors olenlier sro reqnesi- d to pn sent toelr claims toBlaine was secretary of state in the Bund nmnDers m narpci n y, Commissionvo nnie of over 700 PWl"Zr n- - siíel ...rtrait- - of eminent mentho undersigueu witnooi u ioj . Assignee, thrco year back, In na t c otn uinoing, winsentb, mail i)OStge or by "P"'",
.. ... fnrn..i,iuii thn frn orhl exGarfield administration he had a
large
niimlicr nf ican foreign con- - ceed one dollar per volume), lor S7.00 per
volume t , . .....,,A others dismissed from office A ad Dealer in
pappr, ar u eira-nii- - In ,uu oonnoil s nf the nation, tin in urn
th.. 'period who have ten iinent vot) u
np.fiHida, and in tho re construction of JJj Í ffna issned (rom the press
.uba antiallv ancl h an d somn v b' u nd . J jf" on r M p Prioe: K,n" Enel,S.hh'JK'i S,'K, 1
e.lue.'lSOO ript.onsnn.Jo A, , ESi Lftll VeKa-- , N. M.. '
CI ih case. ior e'en nunibinding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, onwithout assigning any reason whatev
Itenut ancee anoui m ver for the dismissals. The Biaine
men should therefore remember that mon y order or o ran. '7,""' S u TI i. v Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,address HAH Kit bboiudiu, Who has ampie 0P f 'he b. k SHmm.uon.
what is sauce for the goose is also NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEM.
Bauce for the gander. 1880. Grass and Garden Seeds.Harper's MagazineThe onon lei'-e-r of Col. Fitzgmell, are allowed a frttfrtalaf daws of themi tflJr DT's Celebrated VollafclKlt wlta
of ttiis city,-- to President Cleveland LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEilüü.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER INrellrf and permanent cure of Kervoai Dt iMKtiJnsSuivwl and au kindred troubles.attracting considerable attention ffh.wmrwtrumbpr will be srin the18
Volume o, JS-a- s.".,in ti.e eastern rress, and Aew Also for
many other diseases, templete restora-
tion to Health, Vigor and Manhood froaranteed.
No risk la incurred. Illutrat.l pamuhlot iut4Ud and Trimmi .
Plumbing, St.am and
iron Ple. Pittlncs r"Fitting a Specialtv.'.!L"'iinii'a Indian Bummer." Holding the LAS VEGAS IRON WORKSco is. as result, getting a good deal OLÍAIO ELI CO., MarauaB,llloli. foremost plane In current serial ---
nf free advertising. Tbe Chicago
Aeenttor HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.Tribune, in referrlug to the the let'
run tnrouxna rem. uuu...,---- - - -
lowed by ser ai stories from K. 1) B'ay?10
and Mrs. 1. M Í ralk, A new editorialdiscuss hk topics sufgest d by t. e
current llter .ture of Ameile. and Eu ope.will
bs r bute.by W. Ü. Howells, tg Innlri J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.ter aaya "there can be
no question
that his statement of facta is well Sixth Street, Opposita San Miguel National Bank, Las
Vega
sumuor. m" pi111" . . ,the January
Iwlih tbe yeir will be the publltailon of Manufacture
lAMCUPIMrC M l IMPanu iiiu-- v z Anierlcan MACHINERMINGIMMV&Li STI: , ,leeT. t'eired'y th. best Amerle.n wrilers LHlfl LtlUIHLOimiLLIIU 'I
founded. Over 22,000,000 acres oi
the best land in the Territory are now
covered by private land cla'tmi either
confirmed by congress or approved by
the surveyor general, and in either
case the lands are withdrawn from
the public domain. Owing to the
uncertainty of property right under
old Spanish nd Mexican laws, and
nmeent dispute, as to the eitent
a-
-J sad Illustrated by leading American aru.i..
Win IM nllKl F It T. K to 11 tppHfiaM. oí to enninrm ot Harper's Periodicals,Mt THT wttbet wdvriai 14. i omwiwprices), ccurl dtwriptinni nd fclMJItrsXUoni fbr nknltnf all of VEUETAIILB
FEE TEAE I Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, IronTandlBrassCastings Made on Short Notice.to IS. tsMClallr t Marttt UsusMbftS. IKni por i. wD. Ma FERRY A CO.. DrtrolU MlchUttui. ti 00HARPER'S MVJAZTNB.,
LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
A
DAILY MORNING NEWSPAPER
GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THÍ LAEOKST CIHCÜ1ATI0 Of AST JOUBNAL 111
4 00
.
.rnti. land title in New HAKHKIl'8 BAZAR. ....
.""" I 55UI im e-
-
Maviro are in condition that great WiK VbAkLIÑ; 8QUÍRB ia--
.
... 10 viPATENTS1 retards the development of a large
nortion of the Territory," The Tri pum free to all SUDScriuor. iu tu.Sute, or canaaa.
mis KLIN n. HOUGH,bune, in summing the caae up, very Th. Tolnmes of the Maaaslne bea-l- srtti i tnefavors "the creation Under New Managrement.Solicitor of American & Foreign Patents,tpecial court or commission to clear M5 subscrTwrwlihe. te begint U 4KA mt1tfRTlli DUUlUVil025 F St, Near V. S. Patent OtUco,
WASHINGTON, D. C.up the titles
to lanas in ma a i..mAsi Af nrtfr'f MairMíne for
thD,ea'r. b.cí fo -t-io,hndlnr wU,.tory."
aaal U th. Pea cV,rce. M'eántsv. mall nnat nald. .tended lo fcr lt. f Went, pruyiml U,, eaua r - . . . ,.iITe. BaSud aPlatl.,. re.lr- -l NEW
J MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST
.
; 4 4
y Mail. Postpaid, One Year, 9 10- - 00.
IndeltO
'x'in.mmítlni.MaRime,for .pu.uj,..wj..
Jhe only Brick; Hotel In jJu Yep. First cLuw V.jjj jti
'
appointments, clean airy rooms. Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and ererrthlng possible done ior the comiort
; of Guests Heaajwterafor stockmen and Commercial men, -
Bates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Bates to Parties ro
!fratnlfig-- tvek or more.
O., Feb. 6.-- Six of the Poles
"er implietted inwho In this cityCnnrch not, wbicb occurredY...' o tndav sentencea to
ansirticat. - v:."r--.uí- , . j. man. nnaInoluslve, rrorouu, t i ;lilt ITleii cneeniui; ihuii.-- - " ,irtt..Send skews or iatdl fur frm opiulv-- a - tu
'iT..:. '.híuld be made by Post-offi-Mltjf.. , .
. niir or Draft, to avoid ctaanoe of loss.!S penitentiary, for manslanibter,Ri.ein.kl. who were re' New-pap- sr. not to ra -- vId th.aapriooipal.M th-S- iit tneni wlinou in. r 7 OFFICEt Bridge St., Las Vegas, --V Vtt LAS VEdll), - ITEW MEXICO. m mwfln diicu .1 .j t. , Brotben -- ..ma a mamRI.aare, vwli. ir rri.wwífswrireiit.wriCorlss of patmts hiruUtwl for V M saca.
airrispuBdiacs UtUvS.
It tbe other l.nr range Iromin,Tsars to one year at harddown
labor.
PROFESSIONAL.v: a. 3m CHARLES BLANOHAEH. St V. . -- OlHiUER,J. ATTORXEYI AT LAW. DEALERNotary Public.(TBEBBtr O&oeoa Bridge street, two doors wett ofPoetonToe.
LAS TEGAS, GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCENEW MFiioO
HENRY'S
CARBOLIC SALVE
The most Powerful Healing
Ointment ever Discovered.
. Henry's Carbollo Balve cures
Sores.
Henry's Carbollo Save allays
Burns.
J, T. BOSTWICK,
Weit Side Racial Errata.
Monday evoniug Ma O'Bryan en-
tertained the Literary club. Tuesday
evening lome thirty ladies and gen-
tlemen had an exciting spelling
match in the parlors of the Plaza
hotel.
Last night Mrs, Captain Austen and
Mrs, La Rue gaye a most enjoyable
progressive euchre yarty. Those
presentwere: Judge and Mrs. Vincent,
Dr. and Mrs. Cunningham, Judge
and Mrs. O'Bryan, Mr. and Mrs.
Blake, Mrs. Sampson, Mrs. and Miss
Oteio, Miss Bradsby, Miss Dold, Miss
Emmett. Miss Redmond, Misses Gil
ATTORNEY AT LAV! . Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa' Blanca tiaraOIVEN'8 BLOCK, BBIDQB 8'fREET. aa x xvosa nanea emokinfr. Tobacco1A3 VBUiS, - ... N. M.
UnsurpaMed faoilltiea lor procuring heavy machinery and all article, of Merchandise asJ D. W. TEEOER,Henry's Carbollo SalveBruises.Henry's Carbollo Salve
euros
heals ATTORREY AT LAW,
Offloe in Klhlberg Block,
uauany aepi in stocc.
Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Bakes and CrawfordMowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Miniwr. Machin-ery Engines, Corn Shelters, Leffel's Wind Engine
pimples.
Henry's Carbollo Salve curespues. LA9 VEUA9, N. M.lespie, Messrs. Harry ana Uin Henry's Carbollo 8afv heats
O'Bryan, Mr. Will Lawrence, James Cuts. -
Stoneroad. Henry and John Dold. I Aak for Henry'e-Ta- ke llo Other.
Twenty, years' axperlenee In New Mexico entitles me to olalm a thnmuak kMwb- a-If ASEs'.i. JOt'lSj DLZBACHEH,ATTORBTET AT LAW, wants of the people.rWBETVARB OF CX)UKTERFEIT8.aTÍ
e W l .Captain Buckley, Mr. Sparrow, Mr. OFFICE; National street, opposite Court LAS VEGAS. -I 1 NEW MEXICO,Page, Captain Auoten. Mr. La Rue, House, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Miss 8 loops, Miss Jennings and Mr.
HEECE.Smith. The first prize was won by J. H. FONDER. PLAZA PHAEMACYJ. O. O'BbtAh,Mrs. Vincent and Cliff O'Bryan; sec W. L. PiiBca,in Bona Building. Over San Miguel Bank.Plumb, lias and Steam Fitter,ond prize was won by Judge Vincent
and Mrs. Sampson. Booby prizes ATTORNEYS AT LAW, E. G. MÜRPHEY & CO.were won by Miss Redmond and Special attention given to all matters per
a Kvmx oauilte.Harry O'Bryan, Alter 11 o'clock el All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satis faction. LA 8 VEGAS. NEW MEXICO Blanchard'8 Newj Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite SnfeppO. WR1GLKY,BRIDGE ST. WM"SOUTH SIDEFor Fine Witífcs, Liquors egant refreshments were served, afterwhich all departed for their homes,thanking Mis. Austen aud Mr La
Bue for a most delightfu 1 evening.
DittCKemiin enop, Jab Vegas.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,18861849 .pvoy.and Cigars. SPRINGER, . M. M.
scrlpuons carefully compounded ' M!ri,,merJt ttnejr goods, etc fhyslclacs'pc.EMMETr,jksv tub non loio-xxr- . - e: x.'rxx hutbet. CHURCH DIRECTORY.CATHOLIC CHAPEL.
East Side. Mass and sermon at 9 a n
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR.
, and FIRST NATIONAL BAfflEcatechism at S o'olock lor boys; 4 o'clock for Office,STERN S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,giris.
LAS Vzoas .... New Mexico.kit. a. a. BCHiFFini. a. j., rastor.CATÜOUC CATHEDRAL.
IiOoated on National atioet. Yitmt ftlifa. Rav o1 xajs xti3cjsls.(Suooessor to RavnnlHaWin. Breeden, W.A.Vincent.J. M. Coudert, clergyman. Masa and services
M ANUIACrvKBR Of every sunuay regularly. BREEDER & VINCENT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.SPANISH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Services this eTeniDi at 8 d. m. Hnn.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN - - .
SURPLUS AND PROFITS
i raciicein an tne nnnrra in thn "...ua..
i5oó;ooo
100.000
40,000
Win. M . eloan manager of the colleotion do--day School 2 p. m Prayer meetiog on Thurs-da-
evealnir at 7 D. m. Visitors are alwava purimeuiWagons and Carriages, and Dealer in Heavy - Hardware Courteouiy rirst national Bank Block,wruiaiiy weioume.
LAB VEGAS - - - NEW MFXICO.MONTEPIOBE CONGREGATION. Trausacts a General Banking Bnslness.Services will be held at the Academy hnlM. Act.ve,i r B- - DUDLEY, M. D.log ou i riuey 01 eacn week at 7 :8U o'clock p. OFFICERS:'Iron. Steel Chains, Thlmbleekelns, Springs, Wago I Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black Liberal. Offloe: Sixth St near Douglas Ave.m.. tiaturuay morning of euch week at 10o'clock, and Sunday morning at U o'olock.Everybody cordially Inviled to be nresant at . OFFIOERftsmites' Tools, Barven's Patent Wl.eels. iüo manuiacrare oí j Realdenoe: Main Street, between Seventh and
an inesu seivices. Slay good fortune follow tne readers of Eight i. WREOTORS: r-CHABLK8 1ÍLANCIIARDRet. Dr. Glcicx, Pastor.
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL. O. J.S. KAYNOLDS.H. SK1PWITU, M. D.The Daüy Alta E.Bnckboards, Spring Wagons Divine services todav In St. rani's r.hanel OFFICE IN EIHLBEKQ BLOCK. HTDenository of the Atchison, Topeka Ble Sad.The foremost newspaper of the Paolfio. . iu. ruu 1. lit. noy, Lti. irvss, reccur. Omoe hours from 11 to í p. m.HOT BPUUfGS.
cervices In the school hoiia. Sunday aehnnl LA8VEGA9, - . NEW MEXICO.A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
ICOOPEB'B CELEBBATBD 8TBEL-8KKI- N TABU WAGONS.
Coast, wnioh presenta both sides of all
matters of publio Interest No enemies
to punish or friends to pet, but fair and
truthful with all.
O. WOOD, MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO
sp.m. rreacning a p. m. 'inos i.. uu.lck,pastor.
METHODIST-EPISCOPA- L CHURCH, ÍOÜT& s.Agent for the 8TÜOHBAKKR MATOFACTURINQ COMPANY'S WAGONS and
end D. M. OSBOKNB A CO.'S MOWEBS and KKAFEUS. Solicit orders from Services as follows: Sunday sr.hnol at inanoamen lor Flans and specifications made for all kindso'clock . Preaching at 11 o'clock by the pastal
af lor which there will be a church conference. oi construction. Also surveys, maps and Livery, Feed and Sale Stables!The Weekly Alta plate,L.AS VKQAS. Sixth Street)ah me niemoers are requestea to be present.A 11 are cordially inv Ited . NEW MEXICOBEANDING IRONS- - Presenta the strongest possible olalm to Or. f. e. onley.family circulation. It Is filled with BurandseUHoffiMft,n. u. wnRKLKa, Pastor.BAPTIST CHURCH.Preachlne br Pastor Gorman at llatmHorseshoeing and all kinds of Kepalrlng Done by First-Cla- Workmen. Resident Dentist, Oculist andSnndav school at S n. m. good reading, stories, fashion notes, andpays intelligent attention to the Houseof Ihe late Mrs. Hovey at 7 o. ni., Key. M. H. Aunst.aiurpny to pronounce tne eulogy All are cor and Farm. Splendid premiums with thedially invited.LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. LAS VEGAS, - . - N. M Dealers InWeekly Alta.FIRST PKISBYTBRIAN CHURCH.
The nsual services today In tha PnwU. TERMS OF THE ALTA. 1H BtTPRKMC COURT OF VW MEXICO. )terian church by the pastor at 11 a. ni.und 7 o.w. r. ooors. EL1SIIA V. LoNO. Chief JlialionHENRY O. COORI. CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.Br Hail, Postage Free, In the United Sutes andCanada. SM. 'Ml. )m. Sabbath school at 11:46 a. m.Pastor's bible elass at same hour, tlnmin canta ra, ícw Mexico, Jim.The bearer of Ibis is Dr. Ulney, of Warsaw,
uuia.,1., a iiarti tnvwu uuu lor me pust llt- -
Daily, (Including Bondaj) One Tfar. a $6 00Dalí, one Month 60
Sunday Edition, One Tear 3 00
Weekly Alta, One Year. 1 60
subject "Roason and lieligioni" evening
reque.it of some young men, a dis-
course will be delivered on ''Gambling." All
are most cordially invited to attend.
Hmnn ui strict iDlfgrlly.honorable in business, of Uno social and bus.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS. N1,ME33C0.
AC0B GROSS. A. M. BLACKWELL, HARRY W. KELLY
Send Doe tal oard reauest for free sun.COORS BROS.,
Wholesale and Retail Sealers In
...,.omi nwiiuj iu. UUUUHUUCO OI ttDV
ooiuniunily. He was regarded as one of theFIRST M. E. CHURCH.
Ihere will be services tnilav at tha Flr. pie oopy oi Dally or weekly Alta. moataccouipusiieauentisuiln Northern Indi
M. K. ohurch as follows: ai tmi m ,,,.. Drafts, Checks, and other remittances
should be made payable to the order of
ana, lie has given special study and en-joyed good opportunities as an occullst and
aurlst. 1 take great pleasure In tccummend- -
day sehoolt ' 11 a. m., preaching; at S p. m.love least ana general classmeetinir: at 7 n. m.. mopreaching. The pastor desires to see every GROSSmemoer of tbe church at either morn air nr iua-- uuu as man reepecis reliable.Bespectfully,JuUHHA V. Loxa,
Chief Justice of N. M.
ALTA CALIFORNIA PUB. CO.
San Francisco, California.evening services. BLACKWELL & GO
Wholesale Dealers la
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL.
The Chnroh at the ha II w. administrators' notice. Money to LoanTman's block. Regular service at II a. m an.i17 p. m. Sabbath school at :45. All are
oordlallv Invited to atlond. In snmstosnlt, on furniture, horses, wag- -House Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Matting, Etc, NOTICE Is hereby given that thewas, on the 80th day of November,
1886, by tbe Probate Court of San Migswl ooun.
uu.,ii;,iuuwiuiwur any irouu collateral se-
curity which may remain in owner's uosses- -Umm Co. innual ineeilng.
Notice is hereby given that the an sion. lime one month to two Bust-- I, nun meneo, appointed aaministrator ore estate of Tnomas Pieroe. dwmiiMl. anil all new atncuy connaantiai. notes discounted. IEnquire for mortgage broker at the orneo oí Inual meeting of the stockholders of persons indebted to said estate are Hereby notided tOOOme forward timmnflv anrl anHIn H GENERAL MERCHAIffllSE. Ij.j. nizgerreii. oia itaiiroau avenue.Miare,in Ies Fills n'h tho undersigned, or proceedings at lawmay he commenced against them; and all per-sons having claims ugainst said estate arehereby odlled upon to present the same wttblnthe Las Vegas Gas & Coke Co. wiilbe held at the office of the secretaryon March 8th,1886, at 3 o'clock p. m.,at which time a board of five direct SILL POX MARKSinuuiy uays irom me Bin aav or January, 188ft,that belna the time Drenurilml hv law. anH ailsuch elaims not uresented within tha tima
ors will be elected. aforesaid and allowed, or suit begun within I WOOLi HIDES AjxD PELTSi" ,n"n BHla ala aBI 01 January, 1886,will be forever barred.Adin H. Whitmore, Sec'y. CAN BE REMOVED.LEON & CO.,Sportlnj; Goods, Rangea, Cook and Heating Stove, Grates. Las Vegas, K. M, Feb. 6, 1886. m WM P.BBYER, AdmT.Las Vegas. N M. January 8, 1880.
.liondoi.. Perfumers to H. M. tho Queen, havt
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.Lumber Lath, Shingles, Boors and Blinds. EaUiTABLE LiFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
iutcuwu uuu vniunicu me
OBLITERATOR.
ALSO,. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING. OP THE UNITED STATES. Which removes Small Pox Marks or howeverlona standing. '1 be application Is simple andharmless, causes no Inconvenience and con- - LAS VEGAS! IISO BHOADWA.1T. - v-a- Tan- - NEW MEXICO
Twenty-Fift- h annual statoment for the year 'ending December 81, 1881.Ladies Visiting
wma uuiuiüK injurious, rrioe Si.OU.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
Leon4Co.'8 "DeBilatorv"
LedMWUJanutrrlJsei Vv- -iCümjs.Premlomg ttTedtntM.. n la.rai.iww.a BemoTes BuDcrfluous Hair in n. aw minnioa i, uu, aiiv m, - Q70 lio oft t.iVM ion n, IU,VUdtOU.UiI without pala or unpleasant sensation never IUifornia immediately observe the clear, ierfect and lualthv w gruw miain Dimpio ana tinrmless. rult I85,t84,72,78TATQTi TTT0 n .inuiiiaPaid for de-t- h elaims and m.h, "Lf""?"'-- OUT
Meat MarketGKORGE W.SIIAW,lexions of tluir sisters of the Golden Gate, Upon the Dlviden is pniioies bought and annuitiesDlseautted endowments '.
C. E. UEB8CBNBB,JM Amsnal Paid to P.llcy Holders GENERAL AGENT,119 Tremont Street, Boston, Massof San Francisco, at the tJuatre and opera, and at the
,. 4,006,9 00
.. S,8a,O78.80
... SU,00.77
...$7,194 787.07
7,000.00
814 060.03
., 1,S1.M!.91
. 1 040 41.10
15.071,01
i"wwi uin original capital ' " "A mount discounted nnnn uíi.imii.. i I J. E, Cor. Plait. Hi' itCommissions, Advertising
.postage and exchangeGeneral ementes : The Lino selected by the U. S. Gov'tfashionable resorts throughout the interior, the most i FTJ Í Sto carry tne Fast Mail.I laxes, stato, county and olty ri'v vi a19,896,001.12casui 'riserver notes the absetice of sallowness, eruptions, rough- - saiancs tsnew account December 31,1884uaJiALia.'ss other uemistes, unfortunately the bane of many 8? "or gaies. i inj . yioeai estate in HOW York innIndina ih. i,,i..i,i.k..,j i "a
' stence. closures un..n T..:. uU.,u.ug uu juuiciai lore--
It
i n lilThis is tJie more remarkable from the fact Unlted States stocks, city stocks, ands'toc'auVhoriiedby' th law." of the Vtste' efi''mnJ the ilntiia of Californii it fsns upon bondtVñd'stócksooiij'toraV (value' tiw.Mf'doY ?'ífS'í?í'Sestate outside of the statanr ni. VnJt ." LAS VEGAS BREWERY B BOTTLING ASSOCIATION
I Cash Pt?" i"d lh,e otherbu"d""f8deuos!iorlaof the
iocieiyhriL iMbTT" 4 010.146 S mm'
,011
11 s
119,0.13 SSI Our beer Is brewed from the choicest malt and hoDs and
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
oelvedand lnvesiod). ...u.. i"
commissions
Due from agents on account of premlums'.''Interest and rents due and accrued
PreTanoe4" ?f..'.lf!!LOn ' " '," m'lum W""' ''"
Premiums unpaid ... '.',!!'.."" 1!
sot, sou.
m Kr on
l,071,SV4.OO
Islal Assets.Oecemb SI, 18S4 Js7161,92J.4
6,000 MILIS IN THE SYSTEM.
Death o aims(proolsnot oompleted)..;.i!;... ..$47,M!l,728.4t128,5.0O With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman4T,o78,308 44
BOTTLED B E EE
: Is second to none In the market.
G. A. ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.
LAS VEG-AS- . - - NEW MÉXICO
ISnralai December St. 1RU 10,483,017.10
.$4,074,71. 10
i wm lafuriiaimateiy; ., MOs.llul.liO (10,483,817.10
WskVcoepted
' "Tots outstanding risks '
raises siseping, Dining ana Chair Cars, between
the following prominent cities without change:
CHICAGO, PEORIA,
8T. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY.DENVER, OMAHA,
8T. JOSEPH, QUINCY,
BURLINGTON, HANNIBAL,KEOKUK, OES MOINES,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN.
COUNCIL BLUFFS.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.
MINTIB,.. t ,wThe Insurance ltmA h thm mim w.. . . . . 7"' r. . r. timm iabím.BmUrtu Timé.
mplexion. tothinj? is better understood by ladies than tlte
t that theUlicate skin requires protection from tíie vicis-
itudes of abwsplieric changes ; and it becomes, tlterefore, a
titer of fat importance to be able to discriminate between
.
'Par&ttonAwhick exert a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
influence ufin tlte skin and complexion and those found to be
. .' '
-
-
injurious U the
,
skin and dangerous to health. The various
Balms,n "Cxemts," "Blooms and fact powders in common
se throughout the South and West, ttre in California
generally diseased; hi, no toilet is- - considered complete
without a bottlef tju favorite
'" CAMELLINE"
This elegant article, prepared by Wakelee & Co, Tt4 lead-in-g
ctemists of San Francisco, and certified as Itarmltss by
the highest medical and scientific ' authority,. has. -
.,. tjeri -
' THE SPKC1ALTIST.
life InBursnoe í nTafn .I,? than any otherI nHiViÍT."'J .JJf. "wistj Imum a simple oontraot without onomua nr No. U, ÍKKARNT ST. SAS FBANCISCO.
oS Treats all Chronic and Private Diseases with Arrive, TaiAiaS). bisy-j- S.7 SO p. m. 101, Cal. ft Mes. Ex. :H . m.1:10 a. m. lie, Atlantlo Ex. Mi.a.
. a. m. 17, Taut Freight, 10:1 . m.:0pm. 108. Fast Freight, S:I6 p. m.
Wonderful Baamw lowest computable wli aafetr.
HENEY B. H7DE, President.J. W. Auxamdib, THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains mot BPMiirea bramob.Is a certain onre forrnyCeVfoíí",W' .rto, snd"JJeXr.rTeii House.
Jo-at- C. Jack go w, General Agent. NRRNOU8DBBILITYLOoT MANHOOD.
PUOSTATOnilOK, Leave Ui Teams. Are. Bet Beata7:116 a. nu Trata No. 98.1 4:(Ue,asv
10:20a. m Train No. SOS
...10:4 a. en.
A:46d. ui Train No. STA lillaK.
and all the evil enots
of youthful follies
running caiif over this perfect system, passing
Into and through the Important Cities and
Towns la tha great Slates of
ILLINOIS, IOWA,
MISSOURI, KANSAS,
NEBRASKA, COLORADO.
Connecting In Union Dennis for all Mints In tha
THE CENTRAL MARKET snd exepases. and In 7:66 p. ta. Bun. Ex. BUT S:S0 p.ávDRINKLNU INTOXI.
CATINO T.IQUORS. Ara. sm
vagas Ltan Mat S)p- '- -T:K)a. m Train No. tos Iüa.10iC6 a. m Train No. S0é :4 a. bv.Dtt. MINTIB, who la
a jognlar physlelan,
of the Uni-
versity of Psnnsyl- -
6:W p. m Train No. l :oo p. aavT:0p.m Train No. -)-S ?:(. aa.S. MORSE, Proprietor,
ast frelirht trains, Noe. 107 aodlos earrw
States snd EAST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTH.
No mailer where you srs going, purchast your tickets
tlstho .
will airreo to turfait aiSOO for a case at Mound and Albpassenger between Vao.this kind the VITAL Kk.KTnRATI VB (nndnr Trains 101 and Ml run sqrcmgh bqoerque.introduced, taken the first place in the estimation of LADIES, nis special aavKieana treatment) will not cure, tweea Kaasaa City and El Paso, oohneerlng sAlbuquerque will tba Alisntlosad Paolt aBURLINGTON ROUTE"
Dally Trains la this Lint between KANSAS eiTY,
Choice Alfalfa, Fed Beef
MUTT02Í, ÍUB,VeL,POKK. HAMS, BACOK, COKNED DEEP.
ei.cya aouto, or lour times uie qnantur ii
sent to any address on receipt of aiioe, or G,
O. D. in private name. If desired, by IK. presa to and from California via Move Pesas a preservative and beautifier of tte complexion. It is Inte north and via Waterman, and the Call--MINTIX. 11KK41ÍNY8T. 8. F-- , CAL. BendLEAVENWORTH,
. ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH snd forala Southern forAfOS Angeles, QoltOk. BamDlevo and Southern California. Shnn .--.COUNCIL BLUFFS. OMAHA. SIOUX CITY. ST. PAUL get trains will oonneot wile Ml and 1 atRincón, and will run betwaan Iiin. aand MINNEAPOLIS.
for list of qoestions and pamphlet.
8AM1'LK IlOTTLK FKt ,
Will be sent to any one applying fay letter,
statins; symptoms, sex and aa:e. Strict se-
crecy in regard to all business transactions.
KANSAS CITY. ATCHISON, ST. JOSEPH snd
QUINCY, HANNIBAL snd CHICAGO. Without Changs.
leming. II " "
Trains run on Mountain tima, n anhrat4
slower than JetenunCltr time, and S OB-M-faster than local time.
Tloiets on sale for all nrlnntnal -- ,
prepared white cr Úntea and may novo be Maine at all
the principal grg stores throughout the country." ',
CAME.
-- aNE PRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.
FOR GALE Í3Y WM; FRAKÍC & COi
fit Kit 1p F. A.M Tlrw tVlorwJ KhmvUht 0
Goods Promptly Delivered Without Charge.
POTJLTBYAND GAMEIN SEASON
22 BRÍDOE STREET, WESÍ 14 VaA9.
W,
I" pot ahecaad ibffrslght trains, lut and IOS.
T. J. POTTER, t a gin nam., o. , a. a a. , cmew
PERCEVAL LOWELL, aim. Aar, 0. , lag., caavt, F. BARNARD, ot.i ana., a. ., r. f o, a. am
. Hi A ST. J,, ST. WVa
A. C. DAWES, . r AST, a. dk, H A t , B,
iatz MtiMrl-- C'atsrivirt-
-i ol ,lwnt btf- -
--nUm yxm, AIo offr at irf Uv ' . ..,1' M.
a nanaltv'iaattap.rmil. in wVin liar tion as a pleasure resort, it would be KUIOITtS ITBiBU.
CHARLES ILFELD'S
HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TRADERS.
CALVIN IFISK'S
Real Estate,
RENTAL AND LOAN AGENCY
OfSoe Bridge 8 tree! neu the Potto III ce.
MONEY TO LOAN OX GOOD REAL
- ESTATE SECURITY.
FASHIONABLE R( G0 MID FANCY G03DS ESTABLISHMENT IS CliED WITH
Beautiful Novelties For Presentation
Holiday Presents, "Wedding Presents , '5
ANNIVERSARY P RE S E NT S:
TOILET CASES,
MASICUHE SETS,
PERFUMERY CASES,
INFANTS TOILETS,
JEWEL CASKET8,
PUFF BOXES
HANDKERCHIEFS and
GLOVE CASES
is
SILKPLU8H,'
LEATHElt,
TLATE CLASS,
LRONZE and IVORT
FANCY CUSHIONS,
PJ2BFUME SATCHELS,
EA3EL
WALL POCKETS,
MIRRORS,
MINIATURE CLOCKS,
; WHISK HOLDERS,
rOILET BOTTLES
' DC '
HAND PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED
DESIGNS,
ON SATIN AND VELVET.
i
Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
GIFTS FOrt LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS, ,
ALSO T3ST E3iTI3rJBS"VJLE.I33T3r
DRY GOODS, CARPETS, FURNITURE LAMPS.
AFTER HOLIDAYS
I
, THERE IS USUALLY A LiUIX IN BUSINESS, AND THE
GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING STORE
HAVE DECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN THE WAY OFSUITS MADE TO ORDER.
" WE ARE RECEIVING A LARUE INVOICE OF
A JÍEW INVOICE vOF DUJÍLAP HATS
(R AILROAD AVENUE)
of benefit to oar city, socially, finan
cially, and in other respects. Situ
ated only some twenty-fiv- e miles from
our Hot Springs, a good road con
necting the two would be certainty,
Tbus the attractions of the Springs
would be greatly enhanced, the num-
ber of visitors increased, and the ac-
cruing benefits lo Las Vegas propor
tionately multiplied
Thomas post, G. A. It. held a camp
fire at their hall last evening. After
Vie business had been transacted,
supper was served in regular army
style. The bill of fare consisted of
baked beans, coffee and crackers, after
which pipes and tobacco were brought
out and a regulation good lime had
in remembrance of the days when
they marched through Georgia. Col.
Fitzgenell read the resolutions in re
regard to business adopted by the
national encampment which were
thoroughly discussed. Reminisencces
were related and songs sung until a
late hour when they broke ranks.
"The Elks" under the manage
ment of Grayson & Co., is being re1
fitted, refurnished and retouched so
that it is scarcely recognizable. The
fountain has been moved into the
front room and Its place filled with
a stock of liquors that the Colonel
pronounces "the finest ever brought
into the Territory." Afine reading
room, well supplied Willi papers and
writing accommodations for stockmen
or agents has been fitted up and a
private card room added. No gamb
ling will be permitted. As soon as
the improvements are complete, a
grand opening will be given.of which
due notice in the near future.
On Washington's birthday, the 22d
of next month, EI Paso will try to get
up a boom by the sale at auction of
town lots and fruit farms, as the ad-
vertisement calla them. After the
auction cattle and ranches will be
disposed of at private sale provided
any one wishes to buy. But the ef
fort will be in vain. No one wants to
go into the sandy deserts surround'
ing El Paso; and let him but pass a
summer in the tuwn, vhen eggs can
be cooked in the sand of the streets
in four minutes, and he would not
hare a lot as a gift, if requited to live
upon it. Las Vegas is where the peo-
ple should come Las Vegas, which
is neyer ton hot or too cold.
J. J. Stewart and daughter aie reg-
istered at the Depot hotel from the
City of Mexico, though they went
out to the Hot Sptings yesterday.
Mr. Stewart has charge of the law
business of the Mexican Central, and
is in our city in the interest of that
corporation. He secured the right
of war fur the Sonora road; and for
800 miles of the Central; nnd in so
doing found less difficulty than he
experienced in getting a railroad
through a sing'o county in Illinois.
As illustration of the little influence
roads have upon Mexico, ho related
the fact that upon the 1224 miles of
the Mexican Central only sixteen
new houses have been erected. The
salary of a local judge in Mexico is
four dollars per mon'.h, with two dol
lars a month fur office rent. As a
result, justice is easily obtained by
those who can pay for it.
At frequent intervals in certain
quarters there are intimations that
East Las Vegas should incorpoiate as
a town by itself. Such suggestions
are suicidal. Our town is, ought to
be, and must be one. Incorporation
of the whole city no doubt is needed,
and would be a great benefit; but the
incorporation of either part without
the other, would he an irreparable
injury. Tr.ose who have it in hand
to mould public opinion, so far from
fomenting strife, jealousy, and sec
tionalism should devote their utmost
efforts to the production of peace,
harmony, and perfect oneness. We
are one town; and as one we can
move grandly on in our predestined
course as the metropolis ofNevr Mex-
ico. But ss two opposing and con-
flicting places, with prejudices of lo-
cality or race or policy, our natural
and acquired advantages will go for
naught, and our career will be fore-
doomed to failure. Let's have no
more ofeither part of the town cutting
Itself off from the other.
The question is often asked how it
is that the road becomes blockadod
so easily, and .why it now takes so
I ong lo clear it. The tiouble seems
to be at certain long and deep cuts in
western Kansas. The snow, which
has been unusually dry and light, is
swept by the fierce storms of wind,
almost as one could sweep it from a
plank walk with a broom. 01 course
it gathers in the cuts to a gi eat depth.
These cuts being but little wider than
the track, a enow plough is useless,
for theroisno place into which the
oloueh could push the snow. It
therefore must be lifted by shovels
But there have been so many of these
snow storms that the successive ef-
forts to clear the track haye piled the
snow upon the edges of the cuts, and
the men can no longer dispose of it
in this manner. The result is that
when one of these blizzards now fills
the cut to the depth of three or four
feet, which it can easily do in three
or four hours, all trains must stop till
fiat cars are backed into the place,
loaded with the obstructing snow,
and have hauled it to some place
where it will no longer obstruct the
travel. If Kansas could only have a
few days of Las Vegas climate, the
snow would of its own accord relieve
he railroad ol Ua presence, .
been procrastinating, had better at-
tend to the matter at once.
Superintendent Koogler reparta
visiting three schools in the Los
Alimos district. He reports them
doing well. These schools have bi-
monthly examinations, which will
fall for the next time upon Feb. 10th
and 18th.
Tbo reported death of a woman of
ill fame upon the west side, about
which there has been so much talk, is
altogether incoirect. She is not dead
nor likely to die, nor has she com-
municated her disease to any others.
The sensational reports upon the
streets have no foundation in reality.
But little is doing in freights. II.
Romero & Uro., one car sugar; Gas
Co., one car coal; Treverton, one car
lumber. Some loose lots alse came
to hand; and among the shipmonts
made from this point were 42,000
pounds for the south by Gross A
Blackwell.
I'eople to the north of us are com-
plaining considerably about the it reg-
ularities in the delivery of the mails,
and in our own city there is some
talk of the same kind. Parties claim
that letters have lain in the office for
several days without their being able
to get them, though making daily in-
quiry.
The lecture on the Messiah, and
the teaching of Judaism, bv Rev. Dr.
Glueck, at 2 o'clock this afternoon,
promises to be quite interesting.
There will be no ritualistic services,
and the lecture will not consume
more than forty minutes. From the
talk upon the streets it is evident
there will be a large attendance.
One of the real estate agents of our
city received a letter yesterday from
his brother, a real estate agent in fct.
Louis. The latter writes that there
is considerable movement of eastern
capital westward, seekine investment.
and the air seems to be full of the
impression that better times are at
band.
An attorney from Owensboro, Ky.,
passed through on yesterday. He
announced his acquaintance with
Col. Powers and Dr. Hunter, the
gentlemen from Kentucky, who re
cently invested in Las Vegas property.
He also left his car.l.but the printing
was so imperfect that it could not be
read.
William Kroenig, the well lenown
fish-rais- of Watrous, had his leg
broken on Wednesday by hie horse
falling upon him. He lay in the snow
for some hours after the accident, be
fore he was discovered. Mr. Kroenig
was fifty-nin- e that day, and
does not appreciate highly such a
birthday gift.
Drs. Tipton and Atkins yesterday
performed a successful operation upon
Tom Pridemore. The patient was
put under the Influence of ether, an
incision about two and one-hal- f in-
ches long was made in front of and
parallel to the right ear, and two large
piceos of the jaw bone were taken
away. Pridemore was resting easy
at last accounts.
A most disgusting sight was to be
seen on the east side about sundown
yesterday. A man carrying his baby,
was so deeply intoxicated that he fell
upon the street with the child in his
arms. What made the case more
was that tho mother was in
but little better condition. They had
topped off from tho morning train,
and were to take the evening train to
Fulton. When last seen it was doubt-
ful whother they would be able to get
there. The child seemed about six or
eight months old.
Mr. Duffy, Charles Ilfeld's agree
able salesman, has received news
from home of the improved condition
of his father's health. He will not,
therefore, be cal'ed to the east. This
will be goofl nows to his many friends,
who would not on'y regret his suffer
ing any affliction in his family rela-
tions, but would also deplore his loss
to our community. Mr. Duffy is a
popular gentleman behind the coun-
ter, and his leaving our city would be
a severe loss to those who prefer do-
ing their shopping with him.
The last few days have been beau-
tifully sunny and warm. Such
weather is charming and enjoyable,
but it is not the most conducive to
good health. The difference in tem
perature between the days and nights
is considerable, and the great amount
of moisture arising from the melting
snow snd thawing ground during the
middle of the day breeds bad colds
and has a tendency to cause pneu-
monia. , It is seductive weather, lia-o!- e
to engender carelessness and im-
prudence with bad results.
The jurors chosen for the coming
court are a most excellent selection.
This is as it should be. The position
of both petit and grand juror, is one
of groat responsibility; and the men
called to fill these placet, should be ol
our very best cititens. But already
many of those whose names were pub-
lished in yesterday's Gazette, are
Keeking to be excused. This ought
not to be. Our good citizens ought
to be willing to bear their portion of
the burden of good government, and
to make the needed personal sacrifice
for the public good.
The opening of the Pecos narkhas
been discussed editorially in the
Gazith, but it hat also a local In
terest, Wore it let apart by the bit
The Blacky is now being worked by
Socorro parties.
There is no let up in the rush to
the orth Percha district.
Some yery fine ore was recently
taken out of the Constitution, ad-joining the Maud Muller on the east.
The surface ore assayed 250 ounces to
the ton.
This camp is better today than it
ever has been before and tbe present
prospects aie that it will be better
still the coming summer. The mines
on North Percha are turning out finely
The Kingston has been sbippingsince
last fall. It now has five feet of ore
of high grade. Tbe Kingston, like the
Lady Franklin of not long ago chang-
ed hands at low figures and both have
turned out to be fine properties. Sever-
al mining properties on Terra Blan
co recently changed hands at good
figures.
PERSONAL.
Billy Peacock leaves for Cox's rauch
tcday
Soa ami Ttrnwn Ipfl IIia r'iív vaalpr.
day morning.
Mrs. W. W, Cook has just received
a Cottage piano,
.Col. W. B. Stann haa tinnn minnil.
iog a few days in Vegas.
Dou Oakly bought four horse sand
two colts from Beaumont & Sparrow.
Oarl W'ildenatinn nf Wutrnn
on our streets yesterday, as genial as
ever.
Traveling auditor Fiaknl nt ilia
Sauta Fe road, went to St. Louis this
morning.
Nick Winston rftmn.l Snrnnluv
from Missouri, and leaves y for
the X rauch. v
A. Secreat. havinp pharos nf Ilia
bridge building gang, returned from
Roe last night. -
Nathan Jaffa nf Tuffi Ttr.n. All.n.
miprmift aflpr viuitino in
...i
city left yesterday for Trinidad.
E. P. Clark, at the Plaza Hotel,
Was OUt of the house on VHaLArilav I lie
first time for nearly four months. .
Philirt Nelson ia alnwlv ranovorino--
thn last two days of spring weather
haye enabled him to leave his room.
E. M, Lewis, the late partner of
lorn mywarti in the meat business,
has gone to Wagon Mound to locate
a claim.
Inspector O'Brien seems inclined
to inspect everything; what does not
pertain
. . j to the government, as well asñ u uoes. ...
John Gerhardt left yesterday for his
ranch, and Joe Gray returned from
lowa, where he attended the funeral
of his .mother. . Jl-r
J. L. Mclntyre. Who visited oiircitv
iasi novemuer irom.ja uranere. Ken
tucky, has entered into the practice
ol law at eocorro. i :
Andrew Klngkade has been sn- -
poimea ireignc ana ticket agent at
Dilton Junction, in the DlaceofD.
McNaughtou, resigned.
James McAllister, manager of the
Lee-Sco- cattle companv. and part- -
nor oí üim muer, was expecteu lo re-
turn last night from Springer. '
Miss Lotta Henderson 'of tha Hot
Springs, went east Saturday morning;
and Walter Cooper and nephew will
otai t fur England on Monday.
Perry Ewing, cousin of our late
consul general to Mexico, arrived in
the city yesterday morninz.snd leaves
this morning for Cabra Springs.
W. B. Tipton. of Watrous. is in
very feeble health, Though not ro-
bust for the lasl several years, his
condition this winter is even more
critical than usual.
Mr Dunn. General Agent of the
Californt i Southern, came up from
below Saturday morning, met his
family at this place, on the extra noon
train and with them returned to the
south.
Valentines! Vnlentlnea!!
Just leceived at the Bazaar on
Bridge street a laige assortment of
every variety and kind of valentines.
They range from the most sublime to
the most ridiculous pictures ever pen
ciled. Remember the Bazaar. Ct
Who Were tbe Lawyers?
In a New York hotel a few days ago
a number of wealthy men were talk-
ing about the big fees charged by law-
yers. When it came the turn of
J. B. Chaffee, of Colorado, he
said that some years ago S. B. Elkiug
and himself were engaged In a contro-
versy over some land in New Mexico.
There was a difference between them
and other parties which could be com-
promised for $2,000. On tho advice
of four attorneys, who were their
counsel, they refused to settle, and
went to court. They got had'y
beaten in court, and were presented by
the four lawyers with bills aggregat-
ing $25,000.
J. J. Fitzgerrell is in receipt of in-
quiries from Nebraska, for sheep, cat-
tle, and ranches. It ia bound to be
so, and soon the inquiries will be-
come more active. J. C. Briggs, near
Dodge City, lost in the recent bliz
zards 400 sheep out of a flock of
14,000. This Is but an illustration of
what in vast regions has become a
rule. These losses must be supplied.
To do this, the demand for stock will
soon be importunate. And .when
those who hava suffered so severely
find that their wants can be met from
New Mexico, because her flocks and
herds were not thus deeimated, they
too will want té become citizens of
this favored territory.
" Just back of tbo Depot Hotel there
isa goodlooking, large, two-storie-d
building, surrounded by verandas;
and but for the miserable muddy color
in which railroad buildings are usual-
ly painted, it would be an ornament
to the city. It is toe railroad tene
ment house, contains thirty rooms
besides cellars, is supplied with
water, and is occupied by some ten
different lamines. Three rooms com
pose a flat and are apportioned to a
family; the flat t upon the ground,
TH.E CITY SHOE STORE
tx"0. IV OenterStreet.
HOUSES TO IÍT T
ron haXjX:
OailDM property, nrlee tS.SOO, frute ruar
nteol for rear, at S 160 per montb.
property for Mle, price (1,000;p)i ii por centón Internment.tow choice lots lor mle at reasonablefigure.
iiuslccte chancel for late.Üon.t fontH lo oomeaod tee n before mak-ing inTeatmcnti. ,C.lvlri JJUsix..
THE CITY.
The train liut night wm tome two
hours Ute.
The best Havana cigars in the city
are at the Red Light saloon St
The board of tiade has mado con-
siderable improvements in its inter-
nal arrangements.
Wyrnan has just received a lurge
consignment of the celebrated Red
Light Havana cigars. 3t
An extra freight from the east enme
in yesterday afternoon about 8
o'clock. '
This afternoon at 2 o'clock, beyond
the commission house, there will be
auothcr black bird shooting. It
The horses said to have been stolen
from Texas were brought up from Al- -
buqatrque yesterday.
There was an extra train yesterday
4 oi fourteen cars from the east, reach-
ing here at 11:35 a. m.
ilve or six elegantly furnished
rooms in the Ocidental Hotel
or rent. Call and see theni.
Mendonhall, Hunter & Co. ordered
seven new buggies from Quincy, Illi.
nois. Three of them arrived on
Saturday.
Henry Dold received a painful
wound yt'sterduy afternoon, in the
palm of the hand, from a dog on Leon
Bros' premises.
Engineer Murphy is said, to have
made the quickest time on tha road,
C'iming up from Lamy yesterday
morning.
There willbelunat the blackbird
shooting today at 2 o'clock beyond
the commission house. It
Lost. On Blnntliard street, be-
tween Dr. Henriques' and the Flnza,
one small gold bracelet. Return to
office Plaza Hotel and get reward.
The streets have dried up rapidly in
the last few days; and yesterday was
a fine day for shopping with the la-
dies, an unusual number being out.
Take your gun and go to the black-
bird shooting, at 2 p. m. on
the other side of the commission
houses. 1'.
The time for holding the national
encampment, O.A. R., in San Fian-cisc-
has just been fixed for the 3d
day of August.
A man by the name of Jones, a
peddler, was the fortunate individual
who ' secured the gold ring from the
cake at the children's carnival.
In the io!o game at the rink latt
night, the Whites won the first, Clio
Blues the second, and the third game
was a draw. The attendance was
good.
Antonio Várela, of Pecos,, has been
announced as candidate for county
clerk. He in a leading Republican, a
prominent politician, and Is support-
ed by a host of ardent friend.
The protracted services for the
present week will be held at the first
I. E. churdh, beginning
night. Notice will be given in these
columns irom time to time.
Koch, tho head waiter at the Depot
hotel, leaes for Denver this morn
ing. His departure is to the regret
of all the patrons of the house, into
whose graces his attention and good
behavior have highly placed him,
D. LI. Williams is registered at the
Plaza Hotel, and is direct from Eng-
land. He brought over with him a
remarkably fine Scotch shepherd dog,
which slipped its collar last evening
and escaped from the hotel.
Hay of a very superior quality was
selling on our streets yesterday for
$14 per ton. It was brought in from
Rincón del Tecolote, (the owl's cor-
ner) and would compare favorably
with hay from the states.
Florencio Mares has sold to Kanol
eon Fountains a lot of land in West
Las Vegas, near the Presbyterian
mission church, for $25. A, P. Horn
to James Bebee lots three and four.
block one, Rosenwald's addition, for
$500. -
Jake Block, of Lai Vegas; George
D. Cook, his brother, and his clerk,
of Chicago; Strauss, ofSan Francisco;
B. Emmet, of Milwaukee; and Abby.
of St. Louis, were the mercantile
men who occupied one table at the
hotel on Saturday.
Tne office of the sberiifhos been a
lively scene for tha last few days, par-
ties being anxious to pay their taxes
before the book ere turned oyer and
IFill ettatFiirPp
..... . , - (
CUSTOM WÜRK AN.! REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Stock the largest and best asL ta the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and '8 Wear." ii st w rtt m t" ra i m m m" . sv sT
JUST RECEIVED.
NEW MEXICO
t T 1 j '.a m sr--i is. ail mm aJ u
Prop rietor
Street, Las Vegai, If.
EOBINBON,
TÍABT BIPBEIBNCB, Hl KIS'.,!fl,I"'
TROUT'S
CENTER STEEErGBOOER- -
P. YOUNG,
DealerinSta-Dl- and FancT Groceries. Special 8ttentimei
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetal. .ues,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
I
EAST LAS VEGAS,
floor routing for ten dollars, while
those upon the second floor are let at
eight dollars. Such arrangements can
but elicit a comparison between the
condition of working men now. and
their enpdition a few years ago. The
faot is tnat a common laborer of our day
enjoys more luxuries, and more of
the blessings of life, than did the very
ealthieit of the world five hundred
years ago.
A young man who has latoly made
a reputation for good luck and luvli- -
ness, it seems, got into a terrible
predicament yesterday afternoon in
the neighborhood of enc of our lead
ing hétela. An eye witness relates
having met the youug man tearing
down one of our streets at a 2:20 gait
with a handsome young lady chasing
him with a crazy quilt in hand, The
young man finally took refuge in a
grocery store close by, but was no
sooner inside than his pursuer was in
after him. He, however, escaped by
a rear entrance after a tussle with a
canine that grabbed one of his hind
legs there, and has not been heard of
since.
Hotel Arrivals.
St. Nicholas: Allen M. Easterly,
Montana' John Shaw, Santa Fe; J.
Routledee. Glorieta: W. S. Winston.
ranch; C. b Iiaer, Kansas City; H.
V. L. oollem, JJenver.
Plaza Note!: A, O. rowers, i.. n,
McBeth. (arden City; Wm. J. Wolf.
Thomas Collins, D. Dawson, Denver;
D. Williams, Cow Creek; Chas. J.
Williams, Chicago; U. V. Hall St.
Louis.
DeDot Hotel: J. W. Abbey. E. D.
Kelley, Chicago; M. Basworth, W. V,
Wagner, Topeka; B. Emmett, Mil-
waukee; Jacob Landera, Kansas City;
M. F. Bowes, New York; D. Warren,
W. R. Prince, Denver; J. C. Tutt,
Santa Fe.
Dissolution Notice.
Vniino la hernhv fflven that the firm
nf .Tnlm (1. AH Ion fc Hon. Las Veras.
N. M have this day dissolved,
Charles . Aaion retiring, ine Bus
iness will nereauer oe conauciea oy
fthn f! AHlnn who assumes all lia
bilities of the late firm and will col
lect all outstanding debts.0,J. AULOK,
C. F. Adlok.
Las Vegas. N. M. Jan. 6 1886.
GRAAF & THORP,
BAKERS.
DEALERS II STAPLE AM FAICI
GROCERIES.
Everything In Btock. Prices to sul
tha times. Give us a call.
SIXTH 8T., LASTEQAS.M.M
Ho. I. South 8de of Center
FRANK T.
" I BACTICAl. CUTT1R, WITH THIBTEKIT
PETERS &
PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER, O.
ASTOKISHINfi PRICES! SUITS FROM
$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed i
, ROOMS: PliÁZA. HOpL.
Caa be lhuna every morning st PlaiaH"el. Afternoon, on Bast f flit.
HEW ADVtBTIBEMElf T. i
H. ROMERO & BRO.,
SBAUUM UK
.
Stapléánd Fancy Dry Goods
-
-
CARPETS, BOOT AND SllOES, FURNISHING GO0US
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS ,
; SATINS, WOÓLÉN GOODS, , ; . ;
And many other articles, aft oí wMoü'wiü be" offered for sale at yery low priot'
for the remainder of this montb In order to make room for new goods.
Northeast Corner of. the Plaza,, jas, vega
